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A B S T R A C T

Background: Nursing process (NP) is a standard method of ensuring individualized holistic care through systematic
assessment, diagnosis, planning, intervention and evaluation of patients. Its standard implementation is manda-
tory to meet the health target of “ensuring universal quality health-care services” in the sustainable development
goals (SDG) launched by World Health Organization (WHO) in 2015. Being a member state of WHO, Ethiopia
endorsed the SDG agenda. Therefore, determining the recent pooled estimate and associated factors of NP
implementation during patient care would be of greatest importance to improve the quality of nursing care in the
country.
Methods: Primary studies were systematically searched from PubMed, Scopus, Cochrane Library, Google Scholar,
PsycINFO and CINAHL data bases using different search operators. Each selected primary study was critically
appraised using the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) appraisal tool for prevalence studies. I2 and Q statistics were
used to investigate heterogeneity. Given the substantial heterogeneity between the studies, random effects meta-
analysis model was used to estimate the pooled magnitude of NP implementation. Subgroup analyses were
performed for evidence of heterogeneity. Egger's test was considered to declare publication bias objectively. The
PRISMA guideline was followed to report the results.
Results: A total of 17 primary studies with a sample of 2,819 nurses were included in this meta-analysis. The
pooled estimate of NP implementation in Ethiopia was 50.22% (95% CI: 43.39%, 57.06%) with severe statistical
heterogeneity (I2 ¼ 93.0%, P < 0.001) between the studies. From regional subgroup analysis, NP was least
implemented in Tigray region 35.92% (95% CI: 30.86%–40.99%, I2 < 0.001%). Egger's test showed no statistical
significance for the presence of publication bias (P ¼ 0.23). Nurses' good knowledge of NP [(Adjusted Odds Ratio
(AOR) ¼ 13.16: 9.17–17.15], nurses' Bachelor of Science (BSC) and above level of education (AOR ¼ 4.16;
2.32–5.99), working in a stressful environment (AOR ¼ 0.10; -0.02–0.22), training access (AOR ¼ 3.30;
1.79–4.82) and accessibility of facility required for NP (AOR ¼ 6.05; 3.56–8.53) were significantly associated
with NP implementation at 95 % CI.
.A. Bayih).
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Conclusions: It was found that only half of the nurses in Ethiopia implemented NP during patient care. Fortunately,
its associated factors were modifiable. Therefore, the existing national efforts of increasing nurses’ knowledge of
NP and their level of education, availing facilities required for NP implementation, training access and ensuring
non stressful working environment should be reinforced to meet the quality nursing care demand in Ethiopia.
Prospero ID: CRD42019138159.
1. Introduction

As compared to other health care professionals, nurses spend more
time with patients and they play a pivotal role of the health care system in
Ethiopia [1,2]. Moreover, about 80% of the health care services at hos-
pitals of the country are provided by nurses [3]. Therefore, the Ethiopian
Federal Ministry of Health is striving to provide quality health care ser-
vice by improving quality of nursing care [4, 5, 6]. The quality of nursing
care is measured by nursing process (NP), a systematic method of
assessing, diagnosing, planning, intervening and evaluating individual-
ized holistic care of every patient [7]. NP is a systematic approach of
problem solving to identify, prevent and treat actual or potential health
problems and promote wellness [8]. It is also a systematic,
patient-oriented and purposive approach which provides a framework
for nursing performance [9,10]. Yet, its implementation as a standard of
care is poor and constrained by a variety of factors in Ethiopia [10].
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Nursing process is a practical tool of guiding nurses' critical thinking
to make their own independent decisions for addressing clients’ needs to
improve healing [11]. Nowadays, Ethiopian healthcare institutions are
majorly concerned about the standard level of NP implementation [4,7]
to encourage the utilization of evidence based nursing practice for quality
of care [5,6]. Moreover, standard implementation of NP is helpful to
establish good patient-nurse relationship and compliance with health
care regimens thereby resulting in better patient outcomes [9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14].

In Ethiopia, nursing process is integrated within different theoretical
and practical nursing courses and taught as part of the nursing curricu-
lum [15]. However, learning the nursing process at schools doesn't
necessarily qualify graduates to implement NP at their work settings [10]
because its implementation is affected by diverse individual and man-
agement factors. Moreover, though there is a strong gap between theory
and practice in nursing field, nursing students pay more attention to the
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Table 1. Characteristics of the primary studies included in this meta-analysis of nursing process implementation during patient care in Ethiopia, 2020.

First author Study
year

Aim Study region Sample
size

Data collection
technique of NP

Primary outcome Quality
score

Magnitude of
NP implementation (%)

Associated factors

Aseratie M etal/[17] 2014 Determine magnitude of
NP implementation and
associated factors

Addis Ababa 192 self-administered
questionnaire

52.08 Facility accessibility,
working environment and
nurses' knowledge of NP

8

Wube T et al [18] 2019 Determine level of NP
implementation and
associated factors

Addis Ababa 151 Self-administered
questionnaire

56.95 Ward type, working
environment and nurses's
knowledge of NP

7

Semachew A [29] 2018 To evaluate level of NP
implementation

Amhara 338 Document review 47.04 ………………….. 8

Abebe N etal [20] 2014 to describe the level of NP
implementation and
associated factors

Amhara 124 Self-administered
questionnaire

37.10 Patients' disease
condition and nurses
knowledge of NP

8

Shewangizaw Z etal [21] 2014 To assess magnitude and
determinants of NP
implementation

SNNPR 98 Self-administered
questionnaire and
document review

32.65 Patients' disease
condition and nurses
knowledge of NP

7

Miskir Y etal [22] /2018 To assess implementation
of nursing process and its
hindering factors

Afar 102 Self-administered
questionnaire

42.16 Training access and
nurses' knowledge of NP

8

Atnafe G etal [23] 2017 to assess the
practice of nursing
process and associated
factors

Harar and
Dire Dawa

174 Self-administered
questionnaire

48.85 Nurse seeing patient
outcome, early patient
discharge time, training
access, working
environment

6

Habte S et al [24] 2015 To assess the status of
nursing process
utilization and its
affecting factors

Harar and
Dire Dawa

232 Self-administered
questionnaire and
document review

36.64 nurse to patient ratio,
training access, nurses'
knowledge of NP and
facility accessibility

7

Baraki Z etal [25] 2017 to assess the
implementation of
nursing process and
associated factors

Tigray 200 self-administered
questionnaire and
document review

35.00 Nurses level of education,
facility accessibility and
working environment

8

Tadie C et al [26] 2018 to assess the
implementation of NP
and associated factors

Amhara 364 Self-administered
questionnaire and
document review

60.99 Nurses level of education,
facility accessibility and
working environment

8

Hagos F et al [19] 2014 To assess the application
of nursing process and its
affecting factors

Tigray 97 Self-administered
questionnaire

37.11 Nurses level of education,
facility accessibility and
working environment

9

Zeleke S et al [30] 2019 To asses NP
implementation and its
barriers

Amhara 241 Self-administered
questionnaire

74.69 nurses' knowledge of NP,
nurses' skill of NP and
nurses' attention to the
importance of NP

8

Alemu et al [32] 2016 To asses NP
implementation

Oromia 82 self-administered
questionnaire

68.3 …………… 7

Adraro [33] 2015 to asses NP
implementation and
associated factors

SNNPR 138 self-administered
questionnaire

73.9 Administrative support,
training access, nurses'
level of education

7

Getie et al [31] 2019 to asses NP
implementation and
associated factors

Amhara 113 Self administered
Questionnaires

62.8 Nurses' work experience,
administrative support
and nurses' knowledge of
NP

8

Haftom G et al [27] 2013 To assess the
implementation of
Nursing Care Process

Tigray 48 Document review 37.5 ………… 6

Feleke A et al [28] 2018 To asses level of NP
implementation

SNNPR 125 Document review 47.00 …………. 7

SNNPR:Southern Nations Nationalities and Peoples Region.
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theoretical aspects than the art of nursing [10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. Therefore,
nursing managers and authorities of nursing process should make efforts
to moderate these factors and provide facilities for improving the
implementation of nursing process [5].

As of different individual studies in Ethiopia, the implementation of
NP in the country could be determined by several professional, institu-
tional and patient related factors [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33]. For instance, majority of the accessed indi-
vidual studies reported that nurses' knowledge of NP [17,18,20, 21, 22,
23, 24,26,30,31], surrounding physical working environment [17,18,23,
3

25,26], facility accessibility [17,19,24, 25, 26], training access [22, 23,
24,30,33], level of education [19,25,33] and early patient discharge [21,
23] are the major determinant factors of NP implementation. Besides, the
significance of lack of patient's cooperation [22], nurses' skill of NP [30],
patient to nurse ratio [24], nurse seeing patients' outcome [24], ward
type [18], timely reporting [27], supervision [27,28], presence of un-
complicated cases [21], patient economy [22], administrative support
[31], nurses' work experience [31] were reported. Therefore, working on
these factors has of greatest relevance to improve the quality of nursing
care [13–16].



Table 2. Measurement of NP implementation as of the included primary studies.

First author year Operational definition

Aseratie M etal/2014 [17] NP implementation is the practice of nursing process by licensed nurses in which the nurses rendered nursing care based on the five steps of
the nursing process

Wube T et al/2019 [18] NP implementation is the level of nursing process application in which the nurses rendered nursing care based on all steps of the nursing
process and did documentation in the patient's record

Semachew A/2018 [29] Nurses that document all the components of nursing process in the patient file were labeled as ‘nursing process implemented’

Abebe N etal/2014 [20] NP implementation is the practice of nursing process by licensed nurses in which the nurses rendered nursing care based on the five steps of
the nursing process

Shewangizaw Z etal/2015 [21] Nursing process were operationalized as a process in which nurses are used to solve patient's problems by using the five steps i.e.
Assessment, Nursing Diagnoses, Planning, Implementation and Evaluation

Miskir Y etal/2018 [22] Implementation of nursing process in the five Likert scale is never, sometimes, I do not know, usually, and always; those responses of
usually and always were taken as implemented and the other responses as not implemented.

Atnafe G etal/2017 [23] If nurses perform nursing process using the five steps of nursing process was taken as nursing process practiced, and those who performed
less than five steps of nursing process was taken as nursing process not practiced.

Habte S et al/2015 [24] NP implementation is the level of nursing process application in which the nurses rendered nursing care based on all steps of the nursing
process and did documentation in the patient's record

Baraki Z etal/2017 [25] Nurses who answer “yes” for the six nursing process implementation questions and observed for their performance were as implementing
the nursing process properly.

Tadie C et al/2018 [26] If the nurse performed and documented all the nursing process components these are, Nursing assessment, nursing diagnosis, nursing care
plan, Nursing intervention and evaluation

Hagos F et al/2014 [19] NP implementation is the practice of nursing process by licensed nurses in which the nurses rendered nursing care based on the five steps of
the nursing process

Zeleke S et al/2019 [30] NP implementation is the practice of nursing process by licensed nurses in which the nurses rendered nursing care based on the five steps of
the nursing process

Alemu et al/2016 [32] If the nurse performed nursing process components these are, Nursing assessment, nursing diagnosis, nursing care plan, Nursing
intervention and evaluation

Adraro/2015 [33] When nurses follow all the steps of the nursing process during patient care Np was said implemented

Getie et al/2019 [31] If nurses perform nursing process using the five steps of nursing process was taken as nursing process practiced, and those who performed
less than five steps of nursing process was taken as nursing process not practiced.

Haftom G et al/2013 [27] When nurses follow all the steps of the nursing process during patient care Np was said implemented

Feleke A et al/2018 [28] Nursing process considered as practiced if nurse use five consecutive steps of nursing process based on the standard for each patient. These
were: Assessment (11 components of Gordens approach), Diagnosis (using NANADA list, use problem etiology and sign/symptom format,
and prioritizing problems), Planning (set SMART expected outcome, setting nursing interventions), Implementation (Does the planned
intervention implement as planned?) and Evaluation (Appraisal of patient's response to the implemented care).
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In recent years, many individual studies have been conducted
worldwide to determine the level of nursing process implementation.
For instance, studies conducted in Kenya [34] and Brazil [35] showed
low level of NP implementation in the respective countries. Addi-
tionally, the overall level of nursing process implementation is 57.1%
in Nigeria [14], 81.77% in Brazil [35], 98% in Sweden [36] and
50.8% in Iran [10].

According to a prior systematic review and meta-analysis study [37]
about the implementation of NP in Ethiopia, the pooled estimate of NP
implementation was 42.44%. The study was conducted based on seven
primary studies. Besides, the study assessed the effects of only two factors
namely working environment and nurses’ knowledge of NP with its
implementation. However, during conception of our study, there were
about 13 primary studies whose NP implementation ranged from 32.7%
[21] up to 74.7% [30]. These studies also revealed a wide range of factors
associated with NP implementation. Therefore, this systematic review
and meta-analysis was aimed to reach the pooled estimate of NP imple-
mentation and its associated factors from the aforementioned 17 discrete
primary studies in Ethiopia.

Findings of this study will be an input to policy makers and program
planners of the Ethiopian government in designing appropriate in-
terventions to increase the quality of nursing care practice. Besides, it is
helpful to intervene on the important impending factors of NP imple-
mentation. This review will also serve as a basis in providing the national
figure for future researchers of evidence based nursing practice.
4

2. Methods

This systematic review and meta-analysis was conducted based on the
methodology of Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and
Meta-analysis (PRISMA) checklist [Supplementary file 1] [38]. It was
undertaken through systematic synthesis of the primary studies about
implementation of NP during patient care in Ethiopia. The review pro-
tocol has been registered in an international prospective register of sys-
tematic Review which can be accessed from: ¼https://www.crd.york
.ac.uk/prospero/display_record.php?ID¼CRD42019138159.

2.1. Search strategy

For explicit presentation of our review question and clear specifica-
tion of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, we considered using adapted
PICO format. The adapted PICO was comprised of Population (P),
Exposure (E), Outcome (O) and Context (setting) as detailed below. In
each component of the adapted PICO, search terms are given.

a. Population: Nurses
b. Exposure: Determinants, associated factors, factors, predictors, bar-

riers i.e. educational status, work experience, working environment,
supervision, training access, facility accessibility, patient discharge
time, nurses' knowledge of NP, nurses’ skill of NP, patient to nurse
ratio and administrative support.

https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/display_record.php?ID&equals;CRD42019138159
https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/display_record.php?ID&equals;CRD42019138159
https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/display_record.php?ID&equals;CRD42019138159


NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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Figure 2. Forest plot showing the pooled estimate of nursing process implementation.
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c. Outcome: Nursing process, nursing assessment, nursing diagnosis,
nursing care plan, nursing care, nursing intervention, nursing
implementation, nursing evaluation, patient care

d. Setting (context): Ethiopia, Tigray region, Amhara region, Oromia
region, Harari region, Dire Dawa, Afar region, Addis Ababa, Somali
region, Southern nations nationalities and peoples region, Benishan-
gul Gmuz rgion, Gambella region.

Using the above adapted PICO format, we developed the following
review questions which were focused to retrieve as many relevant pri-
mary studies as possible:

2.2. Review questions

1. What is the national magnitude of nursing process implementation
during patient care in Ethiopia?
5

2. What are the factors associated with nursing process implementation
during patient care in Ethiopia?

Then, considering the aforementioned review questions, searching of
primary studies was done using six international online databases (Pub
Med, Scopus, Cochrane Library, Google Scholar, PsycINFO and CINAHL).
Each database was searched independently with some modifications of
the search strategy (e.g. human subject and English language was applied
as limiters of the search). The type of searching strategy was line by line
and it was done through title (TI), abstract (Ab) and full text categories.
Search operators such as truncation (*), Boolean operators (“OR” and
“AND”) andphrase searching (“…”)were considered. Synonymswere also
used for further searching of primary studies. We extended our search
from systematic database searching to retrieving reference lists of eligible
articles. Besides, the ‘cited by’ and ‘related articles’ functions of PubMed
were considered for further literature searching. Literature search was
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Figure 3. Subgroup analysis of the magnitude of NP implementation by study region.
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conducted from February 20/2019–March 20/2019. Finally, all studies
which were in agreement with the review title were retrieved and
screened for inclusion criteria. The literature searchwas performedby two
independent authors, with discrepancies resolved by discussion and
consensus. A sample of the primary search string including the truncation
(*), phrase searching (“…”) and synonyms has been provided as a sup-
plementary file for PUBMED database search (Supplementary file 2).

2.3. Outcome variable measurement

NP implementation: NP was said to be implemented when all its
consecutive five steps (assessment, diagnosis, planning, intervention and
evaluation) were serially performed during patient care [17–33,48].

2.4. Independent variables measurement

Patient to nurse ratio: Categorized to be< 10 and>10 which is as of
the included primary study where ‘10’ was median patient to nurse ratio
with IQR (7–12) [24].

Stressful working environment: a disorganized atmosphere of the
workplace during patient care [17,18,23,25,26].
6

Good knowledge of NP: nurses who answered more than 80% of the
knowledge questions about NP [17,18,20–24,26,30,31].

Poor knowledge of NP: Nurses who answered <55% of the knowl-
edge questions about NP [17,18,20–24,26,30,31].

Accessed training:When a nurse was reported of taking at least one
round of training about NP implementation [22–24,30,33].

Early patient discharge: When patients were decided and dis-
charged of hospitals by case management team of the hospital before
completion of their expected inpatient stay due to resource constraint
[21,23].

Skill of NP: Those nurses who have scored >26 score were highly
skillful, and<17 were low skillful out of a total of 30 scores for skill [30].

Timely reporting system: Regular reporting of NP implementation
as stated in the hospital protocol [22].

Supportive supervision: Supervision of NP implementation by the
hospitals' supervisory team for improving nurses’ standard imple-
mentation of NP [26].

Patients’ self discharge: Patients who refused to complete their plan
of care at hospitals [26].

Patients with uncomplicated illness: patients admitted with
problems easy to manage [20].
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Figure 4. Subgroup analysis of the magnitude of NP implementation by study year.
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Accessible facility: Having enough basic equipment supplies in the
working departments for nurses to implement NP as pointed out by
themselves [17,19,24–26].

Work experience: This variable was meant for nurses’ experience of
nursing care at hospitals which was categorized as�5 years and<5 years
as reported by one primary study [31].

Level of education: Nurses' educational status classified as ‘diploma’
and ‘BSc and above’, and it was reported by only one primary study [19,
25,33].

Regions: are constitutionally approved administrative states of
Ethiopia. These are 9 regional states (Tigray, Afar, Amhara, Oromia,
Benishangul Gumuz, Somali, Southern nation nationalities and peoples,
Gambella, Harari regions and 2 town administrations (Dire Dawa and
Addis Ababa) [6].
2.5. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Primary studies of any design that reported magnitude of NP imple-
mentation and/or associated factors during patient care in Ethiopia were
eligible for this study. However, primary studies were excluded due to
any of the following reasons: (a) no report on either the prevalence or
associated factors of NP implementation, (b) articles without full text, (c)
7

articles with poor quality score, (d) articles whose full text not availed
after 3 times of email contact with the corresponding author, and (e)
narrative reviews, editorials, correspondence, abstracts, and methodo-
logical studies. Two authors (W.A.B and A.Y.A) evaluated the eligibility
of all retrieved studies independently, and any disagreement and in-
consistencies were resolved through participation of a tie breaking third
author (B.M.B).
2.6. Study screening and selection

Search results were first downloaded into Endnote version IX and
duplicates were removed. Then, selection of studies was conducted in
two stages. First, title and abstract screening was conducted. Then, full-
text reviewing was done. Through title and abstract screening by two
independent authors (SZB and DMB), studies that mentioned the
prevalence and/or associated factors of NP implementation were
selected for full text review. Then, from full-text reviewing, any article
classified as potentially eligible by either author was considered as a
full text and screened by both authors independently. At times of
disagreement where a consensus could not be reached between
the authors, a third author (D.K.M) reviewed and resolved the
disagreements.
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Figure 5. Subgroup analysis of the magnitude of NP implementation by data collection technique.
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2.7. Critical appraisal and reliability check

After screening, selected primary studies were critically appraised
for their methodological validity. The appraisal was done using the
Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) appraisal tool for prevalence studies [39].
The tool had a total of nine questions (Q1-Q9), and those studies with
positive answers (yes) for more than 50% of the questions in the tool
(i.e., ‘yes’ for five or more questions) were included in this
meta-analysis. The scoring was done by two authors (WAB and AYA)
with discrepancies resolved through discussion and consensus. When
disagreements between the two authors were not resolved by discus-
sion, a third author (BMB) was involved as a tie breaker. The statistics
(quality scores) that measured the level of agreement for the inde-
pendent reviews is reported (Supplementary file 3). During critical
appraisal of each primary study, more emphasis was given to the
appropriateness of the study objectives, study design, sampling tech-
nique, data collection technique, statistical analysis, any sources of bias
and its management technique.
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2.8. Data extraction

First of all, determination of a variable for data extraction was based
on two criteria: 1) Clear and consistent measurement (operational defi-
nition) of the variable in the included primary studies and 2) if the var-
iable was statistically significant in the primary study as reported by its
AOR. The variables on which data were extracted from the appraised
primary studies included first author name, year of the study, aim of the
study, region of the study, study design, sample size, operational defi-
nition of NP, data collection technique and primary outcome of the study
(i.e. overall prevalence of NP and associated factors with their respective
Adjusted Odds Ratio (AOR). These important data were extracted using a
data extraction format prepared on Microsoft excel spreadsheet which
was first validated through extracting sample data from some eligible
articles based on which important modifications were made for actual
data extraction. During extraction, we faced inconsistent reporting of
data for some variables in the included primary studies. Therefore, data
transformation was undertaken to resolve the inconsistencies. For
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example, among the five primary studies that reported ‘working envi-
ronment’, there was one study whose reference category was ‘stressful’
when compared to the rest 4 primary studies having the category of ‘non-
stressful’ as reference category in their respective multivariable binary
logistic regression output. Hence, the reciprocal ‘AOR’ and confidence
interval of ‘working environment’ were considered for this particular
study. Moreover, similar fashion was followed for nurses' knowledge of
NP (poor and good response categories).
2.9. Statistical analysis

The extracteddatawere exported to Stata version 14 formeta-analysis.
Given the substantial statistical heterogeneity of NP implementation be-
tween the included primary studies (I2 ¼ 93%; P < 0.001), pooling of the
magnitude of NP implementation was carried out using a random effects
model with 95% confidence interval (CI) [42,43]. The pooled effect of
associated factors were also independently analyzed and presented using
forest plot and AORs at 95%CI.We performed subgroup analysis by study
region, study year and data collection technique for evidence of the
aforementioned heterogeneity. Publication bias was checked subjectively
by a funnel plot while its objective assessment was made from Egger's
regression test. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered significant for
absence of publication bias [44]. Finally, we performed a sensitivity
analysis to describe whether the pooled effect size was influenced by in-
dividual studies.
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3. Results

3.1. Search results

The electronic online and manual search yielded 665 records, of
which 64 duplicate records were identified and removed. Title and
abstract screening resulted in the exclusion of 497 non-relevant arti-
cles. From the remaining 96 articles, 57 articles were excluded because
their full text wasn't accessed. Then, 39 articles underwent for full-text
screening. However, 22 articles were excluded because these studies
reported neither magnitude nor associated factors of NP implementa-
tion during patient care in Ethiopia. Finally, a total of 17 primary
studies were included in this systematic review and meta-analysis
(Figure 1).
3.2. Study characteristics

A total of 17 crossectional primary studies with pooled sample size of
2,819 nurses were included in this meta-analysis. All these primary
studies were aimed at reporting the implementation status of NP and/its
associated factors during patient care in Ethiopia. Among these 17 pri-
mary studies, five studies [20,26,29, 30, 31] were conducted in Amhara
region while the rest studies were conducted in Tigray [19,25,27],
SNNPR [21,28,33], Addis Ababa [17,18], Harar and dire Dawa [23,24]
and other region [22,32] of the country. Twelve of the included primary
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studies [18,22, 23, 24, 25, 26,28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33] were conducted at�
2015. All the primary studies included in this systematic review and
meta-analysis [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33] had no considerable risk of bias i.e quality score �6 (Table1).

All the included primary studies measured NP implementation by
using similar operational definition of NP implementation (Table 2).

3.3. Meta-analysis

3.3.1. Pooled magnitude of nursing process implementation in Ethiopia
Before meta-analyzing effect sizes about magnitude of NP imple-

mentation, we checked whether there was statistical variability between
the included primary studies. The checking was done using both visual
inspection of forest plot and statistical tests of variation. From visual
inspection of the forest plot, there were outlier studies and poor overlap
between the confidence intervals for each magnitude of NP imple-
mentation on the forest plot suggesting possible statistical heterogeneity
between the primary studies. More objectively, we checked the vari-
ability based on the Stata generated statistical tests of variation (I squared
statistic ¼ 93% and Chi-squared ¼ 229.85 (d.f. ¼ 16); p < 0.001) indi-
cating substantial heterogeneity. Therefore, a random effect meta-
analysis model was employed. From the model, the overall pooled esti-
mate of NP implementation was 50.22% (95% CI: 43.392%, 57.057%; I2
10
¼ 93.0%, P < 0.001) as reported by the 17 studies Furthermore
(Figure 2).

3.3.2. Subgroup analysis
In response to heterogeneity, we performed subgroup analyses based

on the following criteria: a) the subgroup analysis hypothesis was pre-
specified (a priori) in the registered review protocol; b) there were
large subgroup effect sizes; c) Consistent interaction across the effect
sizes of NP implementation; and d) the sub-grouping factors (region of
study, study year and data collection technique) were characteristics of
interest measured at baseline across the studies. All the aforementioned
criteria enabled us to place high confidence on the results of our sub-
group analyses. From regional subgroup analysis, the highest level of NP
implementation was observed in Amhara region 56.66% (95% CI:
44.33%, 68.99%; I2 ¼ 94.8%] whereas it was least implemented in
Tigray region 35.92% (95% CI: 30.86%, 40.99%, I2 < 0.001%)
(Figure 3). According to subgroup analysis by study year (i.e. study year
<2015 and �2015), pooled estimate of NP implementation among
studies conducted during�2015, 54.50% (95% CI: 46.38%, 62.63%; I2¼
93.9%) was higher than before 2015, 39.72% (95% CI: 31.89%, 47.56%;
I2 ¼ 71.8%) (Figure 4). Regarding subgroup analysis of NP imple-
mentation by data collection techniques, the least prevalence was
observed for self-administered questionnaire and document review
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category 41.52% (95% CI: 26.78%, 56.27%); I2 ¼ 95.1%, p < 0.001)
whereas the highest was noticed for the category of self-administered
questionnaire 55.54% (95% CI: 46.44%, 64.64%; I2 ¼ 92.4%, p <

0.001) (Figure 5).
3.4. Sensitivity analysis

The result of sensitivity analyses using random effects model sug-
gested that Zeleke et al influenced the overall estimate significantly.
Besides, the aforementioned outlier article (Zeleke et al) can be dia-
grammatically appreciated from Figure 6.
3.5. Associated factors analysis

Based on this review, the different factors that could influence the
practice of nursing process have been presented as socio-demographic,
professional, institutional and patient related categories as discussed
below respectively.
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3.5.1. Socio-demographic factors
According to a study in Eastern Ethiopia [22], male nurses (AOR ¼

2.37 (95%CI: 1.05, 5.33) and nurses whose age �30 years (AOR ¼ 4.14;
95%CI: 1.10, 15.52) were more likely to practice NP during the care of
hospitalized patients.

Regarding educational status, pooling of three studies [19,25,33]
showed that nurses’ BSC and above level of education was positively
associated with NP implementation (Figure 7). Moreover, getting their
educational award from governmental institution [22] (AOR ¼ 4.2; 95%
CI: 1.435, 12.293) has significant positive association with implementing
nursing process in the care of patients as compared to the award from
private institutions.

3.5.2. Professional factors
A single study [25] showed that nurses dissatisfied from patient load

were 98.7% less likely (AOR ¼ 0.013; 95% CI: 0.001–0.130) to imple-
ment nursing process in patient care. Furthermore, another study [30]
showed that nurses who were not skilled of NP were 59% less likely to
implement NP (AOR ¼ 0.41: 95% CI: 0.23, 0.43) in patient care when
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Table 3. Egger's test (quantitative evidence of no publication bias).

Std_Eff Coef. Std. Err. t P > t [95% Conf. Interval]

slope 4.234845 .2639898 16.04 0.000 3.672164 4.797526

bias .0878505 .0707695 �1.24 0.234 �.2386922 .0629912
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compared to those skilled ones. As of a study [31], Nurses who had
greater than or equal to five years work experience were twice (AOR ¼
1.79; 95% CI:1.31, 4.84) more likely to implement NP during patient care
compared to those having below 5 years experience.

Pooled analysis of 10 studies [17,18,20, 21, 22, 23, 24,26,30,31]
revealed that nurses’ having good knowledge of NP were 13.16 times
(AOR ¼ 13.16: 95% CI: 9.17, 17.15) more likely to implement NP during
patient care than their poor knowledgeable counterparts in Ethiopia
(Figure 7).

3.5.3. Institutional factors
Regarding the effect of different organizational factors on NP

implementation, attending any recent course or seminar related to NP in
the ward or in the hospital (AOR ¼ 15.0; 95% CI: 5.00–44.99) [22],
presence of timely reporting system (AOR: 6.97; 95%CI: 1.76, 27.86)
and good supportive supervision in the hospital (AOR: 2.50; 95%CI:
1.27–5.03) [26], working in medical ward unit (AOR ¼ 3.43; 95% CI:
1.01, 11. 5) and surgical ward unit (AOR ¼ 9.59; 95%CI: 2.21, 41.61)
Figure 11. The summary presentation of factors as
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[18] were positively associated with NP implementation during patient
care.

A single study [24] showed that the presence of patient to nurse ratio
of >10 was positively associated with the implementation of NP. More-
over, pooling of five primary studies disclosed that stressful working
environment [17,18,23,25,26], accessibility of facilities to implement NP
[17,19,24, 25, 26] and getting training access [22, 23, 24,30,33] were
the factors having higher odds of positive association with NP imple-
mentation during patient care in Ethiopia (Figure 8).

3.5.4. Patient related factors
From the report of primary studies, patients' lack of cooperativeness

(AOR ¼ 0.19; 95%CI: 0.05–0.73) [21] and patients' self discharge (AOR
¼ 0.44; 95% CI: 0.22, 0.86) [26] were negatively associated with the
implementation of NP. However, presence of patients with uncompli-
cated illness (AOR ¼ 5.67; 95% CI: 2.52–12.73) [20] and nurses seeing
patient's treatment outcome (AOR ¼ 2.40, 95% CI: 1.10–5.18) [23] were
positively associated with its implementation.
sociated with NP implementation in Ethiopia.
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Though patients' discharge time wasn't a significant factor, pooling of
two studies [21,23] revealed that the implementation of NP among late
discharged patients was nearly 13.6 times higher as compared to those
discharged early (AOR ¼ 13.58; 95% CI: -8.37, 35.54) as shown by
Figure 9.

3.5.5. Publication bias
Visual inspection of the funnel plot suggests symmetry (Figure 10).

Moreover, the result of Egger's test is statistically non-significant for
publication bias (p ¼ 0.234) (Table 3).

3.6. Conceptual frame work of associated factors

Figure 11 shows the summary of factors associated with NP imple-
mentation in Ethiopia.

4. Discussion

This systematic review andmeta-analysis was aimed at estimating the
pooled magnitude and associated factors of nursing process imple-
mentation in Ethiopia. The pooled estimate of NP implementation was
found to be 50.22% (95% CI: 43.392%, 57.057%) which didn't consist
with findings from studies in Sweden 98% [36], Brazil 25% [35], Kenya
33.1% [34] and Nigeria 57.1% [14]. The inconsistence could be possibly
attributed to the country wise differences in health care system including
nursing policy, strategies of nursing care implementation and nurses'
educational qualification [9,10,45,46]. Moreover, methodological vari-
ations like comprehensiveness of search strategy, eligibility criteria,
quality appraisal, data extraction and statistical analysis might have
played role. More importantly, in this study, the pooled estimate of NP
implementation during patient care 50.22% was relatively higher than
that of the prior Ethiopian study 42.4% [37]. This could be explained by
the fact that seventeen primary studies with larger sample size (2,819
nurses) were included in our study as compared to the seven primary
studies with a sample of 1,268 nurses in the prior study.

From subgroup analysis based on study year, the estimate of nursing
process implementation obtained from pooling of studies conducted
during or after 2015 was higher 54.50% (95% CI: 46.38%, 62.63%) as
compared to the estimate from studies before 2015, 39.72% (95% CI:
31.89%, 47.56%). The possible justification may be due to the fact that
Ethiopia signed to meet the health target entitled “ensuring universal
quality health-care services” in the sustainable development goals
launched by World Health Organization in 2015 [47]. Since then, as a
member state, Ethiopia has been trying to address quality health care
demand of its citizens by considering nursing care plan as a principal
component of the national health care system [48]. Moreover, when the
regional subgroups were compared to one another relative to their
number of primary studies and sample size, the pooled estimate of NP
implementation in Addis Ababa was the highest 54.25% (48.98%,
59.52%). This could be asserted by the presence of greater number of
nurses who have good knowledge, skill and experience of NP in Addis
Ababa (capital of Ethiopia) than all other regional states of the country.
Furthermore, there is organized working environment, good adminis-
trative support, facility accessibility and training opportunity in Addis
Ababa (capital of Ethiopia) than elsewhere in the country [6,48]. Sub-
group analysis of the pooled estimate of NP implementation bymethod of
data collection revealed the largest pooled effect size of NP imple-
mentation for the category of self-administered questionnaire 55.54%
(95% CI: 46.44%, 64.64%). This may be justified by the greater likeli-
hood of bias from nurses’ self reporting of their NP implementation than
it would be from reviewing patient charts [42].

This meta-analysis disclosed the presence of significant positive as-
sociation between nurses' good knowledge of nursing process and its
level of implementation. This could be due to the fact that nurses' theo-
retical knowledge of nursing assessment, nursing diagnosis, care plan,
nursing intervention and evaluation is a prerequisite for practicing NP
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during patient care [11,46]. Besides, nurses who had BSC and above level
of education were 4.2 times more likely to implement NP which accords
with the studies across different regions of the globe [10,49]. This may be
due to the reason that nurses’ professional development is enabler of
their NP implementation during patient care [50,51].

Regarding the impact of working environment, nurses who worked in
a stressful working environment were 90% less likely to implement NP
compared to those who were working in non-stressful environment. This
may be due to what has been explained by Florence Nightingale, ‘to nurse
a patient means to nurture the working environment most conducive so
that nature can act on it for patient healing [13,52,53]. Regarding the
role of training, nurses who accessed training about NP were 2.7 times
more likely to practice the NP during patient care when compared to
those who didn't get the training. This could be due to the fact that
training helps nurses to acquire and update their knowledge of imple-
menting NP during patient care [9,14,51]. Another factor of significance
was accessibility of different facilities required for NP implementation,
with higher odds of NP implementation among nurses having the facil-
ities thereby necessitating the frequent availability of different equip-
ment in the hospital wards [45,52,53].

4.1. Limitations of the study

Despite strengths of the study in synthesizing national evidence about
the implementation of nursing process during patient care in Ethiopia,
there are some limitations that need to be considered in future studies.
The main limitation was lack of primary studies from 3 Ethiopian regions
(Gambela, Somali and Benishangul Gumuz). Besides, some of the pri-
mary studies accessed from other regions had smaller sample size. The
use of the random effect model might have overestimated the true
magnitude of NP implementation. Most importantly, confounding factors
that can affect NP implementation were not identified due to the nature
of meta-analysis in using aggregated group data, which could have
affected the pooled estimate. Because of the above mentioned reasons,
our pooled estimate may not actually represent the national figure of NP
implementation during patient care in Ethiopia. Therefore, we would like
to forward our earnest reminder for the readers to be mindful of inter-
preting and using this finding in the context of both inherent limitations
of the included primary studies and the current analysis. Furthermore,
the pooled impact of some factors like nurses' age, nurses' supervision,
nurses' satisfaction, patients' self discharge and ward type weren't studied
because sufficient primary studies weren't availed about these factors in
Ethiopia. It was also difficult to analyze some major factors because these
factors were not reported uniformly across the included primary studies.
Finally, we want to ensure that the major barriers and challenges of NP
implementation during patient care weren't addressed from the per-
spectives of different key informants in Ethiopia. Overall, since this meta-
analysis has systematically identified all the aforementioned limitations,
the design of future studies can be substantially improved.

4.2. Relevance for nursing practice

Reaching the national estimate of NP implementation, this meta-
analysis has policy implication for evidence based nursing practice.
Therefore, top managers and institutions of nursing can adapt nursing
policies appropriate to the Ethiopian context for implementing nursing
process in the clinical settings.

5. Conclusion

In Ethiopia, the implementation of nursing process during patient
care remains low. The main scientifically significant factors that have
positive association with NP implementation include nurses' good
knowledge of NP, nurses’ BSC and above level of education, well orga-
nized non stressful working environment, accessibility of facility to
implement NP, training access and optimal patient to nurse ratio.
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6. Recommendation

Based on the aforementioned findings, the following respective rec-
ommendations have been forwarded to the concerned stakeholders in
Ethiopia.

6.1. To the Ethiopian Federal Ministry of Health (FMOH)

The FMOH should strongly work in collaboration with the federal
ministry of education on designing national strategies that help nurses
advance their level of education from diploma to BSC and from BSC to
MSC and above. This helps to mitigate the greatest barrier of nurses’
continuous professional development, thereby increasing their theoret-
ical and practical knowledge about nursing process in the country.

6.2. To the Ethiopian Nurses’ Association (ENA)

The ENA should enforce accomplishment of nursing process in all
regional states of the country by establishing regional nursing associa-
tions to share nursing tasks. Once established, the regional nursing as-
sociations can share nursing process related phenomena of their
respective regional catchment thereby facilitating the rate and compre-
hensiveness of NP implementation in the country. Besides, these associ-
ations are more proximal and accessible for nurses to receive feedback
and then to ENA thereby forming a bridge between nurses and ENA.

6.3. To nurses, nurse educators, nurse researchers and nursing schools.

Nurses and nurse educators should continually update their theoret-
ical knowledge and practical aspect of nursing process. Nursing schools
should also exhaustively invest their curricula on certifying whether their
new graduates are equipped with the required knowledge and practice of
NP during patient care. Nursing researchers are strongly recommended
to conduct future qualitative studies about the barriers (major chal-
lenges) of NP implementation in Ethiopia from patient, nurse and
administrative perspectives.

6.4. To health institutions

Health institutions should avail all necessary facilities like nursing
process forms required for NP implementation in the hospital wards.
Collaborating with the regional, federal and other nursing stakeholders,
the health institutions in the country should ensure safe and organized
working environment. Besides, adequate staffing of hospital wards with
nurses should be made to optimize patient to nurse ratio, thereby
enabling nurses to have time to care inpatients by making nursing
assessment, nursing diagnosis, nursing care plan, implementing the plan
into action and evaluation of patients’ response to the nursing in-
terventions. The hospital managers should also facilitate nursing process
related seminars, discussions and trainings for nurses in the health
institutions.
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